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She left thle hospital on April 2nd, at her own request,
having considerably recruited ler strength.

Slhe wvas readtnitted on June 15tLh, in an extremely ex-
hau,ted and feeble condition- and she had become
niuchl emnaciated. The abdomen wvas still greatly en-
larged, measuring 3!J inlches in circumference; and
the superficial veins very promiiinent. She stated that,
some little timiie before lher admission, a good deal of aluid
(two oIr tlhree pints ?) had flowed from hler navel. There
was somne excoriation of the month, artd slhe got nio
sleen at. ntight. Thie following medicines were ordered.

13 I)ecocti cincionfem Sxj; tinCt. cinchonm comilp. ti.
M. Capiat 3i bis die.

I Sotlne hicaroonatis 3 ij ; tinctirra mYrrhbt Sss
aqute ad '-viij. M. Fiat lotio ori applicanda.

Slhe was ordered to talke lhlf a grain of nhuriate of
morpBh4ia in a pill every nighlit; and( to have four ounces
of wine, with milk and beef-tea, as diet.

Julnre 17th. Slhe wvas orderled to have three ounices of
bI)r-ndv in addlition. Shle was muchl+lwe;aker. Slhe could
lkeep nothing uipon lher stomacl ; arid she gradually
sanki, arnd died late at nighllt onl tlle ltth, four days after
admission.

AUTOPSY, twelve lhours afLer deatlh. Emaciation was
extreme. There was sormie cedema of the right lower
extremity. On making an incision along the abdlomen,
the peritoneal lining, vhichl was much tlhickened, was
found to he adherent, firmly in front, to the tumour,
wvlichl occupied the whole of thie abdominal and pelvic
cavities. There was a large quantity of recent lymplh on
the. tumour and in the abdominal cavity, as well as some
fluiid. The tumour was witlhout difficulty turned out of
the abdomen, thje adhesions to the structures behind
heing very slialit, and, wheln fuilly exposed, was found
to be more (listinctly multilocular, a large cyst, of the
size of a child's head, occupying each lumbar region
alld in front one cyst of larger size, witl several parti.
tions in it; besides several otlher smaller distinct cysts.
The pedicle was apparently attached to the side of the
uterus. Tle right ovary coul( miot be found, its place being
occupied by a gelatinous-looking imass. Tle abdominal
viscera were puislhed up under tlhe ribs, and covered in
by a complete coating of lymph. The tumnour, wlhen re.
niovel, weig,hed between seventeen anid eiglteeni pounds,

RLEMARKs. The slight adhlesion of the tuimour to the
back of the abdomen wvoilnl lhave been very favoural,le
for the operation of ovariotonty; but the muchi firmer
and older adhesions to the peritoneum over the entire
frorot of the abdomen would have rendered it very difficult,
and doubtful as to the result. At the time of the woman's
admission on the second occasion, however, any idea ol
*,perative proceedings was entirely out of the question,
on accouint of lher exhausted condition. Percussion of
tlhe abdomen gave results so delicate, that the cyst wvas
supposed to he unilocular; but the result of the tapping
and mariptulation of the abdomiieni afterwards pointed to
its nluhilocular character. 'T'he wlhole front of tlhe
tlumotur wa4, however, as before said, apparently formed

ooTe entir'e cyst, slightly lobulated, or containing par.
titions; and this circumstance doubtless contributedl to
produce that p)hysical sign on wbhich, among others, the
diti-nosis was based.

CuiRJE, FORo lIGBOSITY. Tlieice is a saint at Bergamo
wlhose speciality, it seems, is to cure " gibbosity." 'Th'le
other (lay a person afflicted witli a lump, after praying
for sone time, went tip a ladde' to the niche of the saint,
"in the presence of countless w%itnesses." 'l'o their
rnazernent, as lie ascended the hunmp gradually dimin-

ished, and finally altogetlher disappeared. A sceptical
Frenlch paper, however, asserts that on examination it
was fouind that the hump was a block of ice the man
hadl under his clothes, and which m.elted away under the
inttiuence of the natural heat of hlis body.

RETINO-C11OROIDITIS, WIT E SUBRETINAL
EFFUSION: EVACUATION OF THE FLUID

AND ARREST OF THIE DISEASE.
Under the car-e of HAYNES WVALTON. Esq., Surgeon to

St. Mary's Hospital, tird to the Central
London Ophltlalmic.

THE following case occuirred to rme in private practice
durinig this year; but I could not publish it with ac.
ciiracy, except for the notes taken at the time for me by
1lr. C. J. Aldridge, who has long rendered me much
service at my Ophthalmic Hospital.
A somewhat stout mani, about 50 years of age, ap-

plied to me, complainino of much loss of vision in the
leit eye, unattended by auy pain, btut accompaniied by
floating streaks anid spots. It wvas a couple of weeks
before that the defective stato wvas suddlenly discovered.
Tlhe exterior of the eye. appeared perfectly normal, the
pupil acting naturally. He was able to see a ftiger
held to the temiporal si(le of tle eye, buit coxild not see
it nt all when held on the nasal sidle, or in front. Vision
with the right eye was perfect.
On exanminin the left eye, previously prepared with

atropine, by the ophthalmoscope, the optic disc was
observed to be considerably congested, with the mnargin
s;omewhat hazy towards tlle external sidle, and thle sur-
rounding Ifundtis genierally congested. E xternally to the
rnerve, there was an extenisive detachment of the
retina, involving the yellow spot, and as inmuch as
would be included in a circle. lhaving for its radius a
line drawn fromn the yellow spot to the edge of the
optic disc. The detaclhmenjt presente(d a duill grey ap-
pearance in the area of the pupil: and here arid there
retinial vessels could be imperfectly distinguished ]>lyn
upon it. Smaall doses of grey powder were ordered
antd, afteJr five pills were taken, slight salivation ensuted.
The pills were thjeni discontinuetd; the patient's condi-
tion remainingJ muiil the same.

I now deci(le(d to evacuate thle retinal fluid by puinc-
turing thle sclerotica at the seat of the detachmelnt. 'T'hie
eve laving heen inlverted to its uitmost extent by Mr.
Aldridge, I punctured near to the insertion of hlie optic
nerve. Tlhe fluid riuslhed out, and rapidly filled the
nmeshes of the connecting, tissue betweeni the sclerotic
anid optic capsule, formiing a large swelling, and proving,
by its escape, the correctness of tlje diagniosis aiid
accuiracy as to the situation of the effu,ion.
The exve wvas examiinled with the oplhthalmoseope teu

days after the operaition; the disc still rentaiitedI a goodl
deal injected, though less so thati befOre thle retina
over thie yellow spot, an(d at the seat of the effuision, atp-
peared to lhave resumed its lroper position. it had a
somiiewhat milky appearance, andc the retinal vessels wvere
distinctly seen ranifying over it; and the red3 cltoroid
shining through the opalescent membranje. Ont the ex-
ternal sidle of the optic disc wvas a vliite semiiilunar
patch, its concave edge being continuouis witih the disc,
and the choroid bordering its co1njex margin was de-
nuded of the superficial pigmental layer, anid the vessels
were undergoing atrophy. This cliatigle Was, of course,
in the choroid. Two or three of the retinal vessels were
seen to cross the white ptatch. The r-est of the fundus
was somewhat hypteravmic. The vision was in inuch the
same condition as before the operation, being neither
bietter, nor worse.
So far as I knowv, the operationi done here, was origin.

allv suggested by AMr. Blowmian and I have tbhought
stufflcient)ly well of it to adopt it, although I regret that
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the originator has not published hiis views on the matter.
It was not undertaken by me to restore sight-there
could be no reestablishment of the function of a de-
tached portion of the retina, as it is for ever lost-but
to avert further effusion, and other mischief.
There is a great tendency for this sul-retinal dropsy

to continue, till the whole retina is detached. This
state would seem to be the result, or end of inflamma-
tion at the fundus of the eye, and most likely in this
instance, of a subacute form.
Much labour and pains, and long observation are

needed to enable me to speak with authority on the cura-
tive or beneficial effects of the operation, but I think
there may be reasonable expectation of its arresting
efflusion, and by that, SaVing any undetached part of the
retina. It is something, too, to remove the floating
image that troubles the person.
By checking, too, further disorganisation, it is possible

that much may be saved indirectly in some cases, in pre-
venting sympathetic implication of the. sound eye. This
effect is not produced except the unhealthy eye pass
into a state which is productive of pain, perhaps in par-
oxysms, bnt for the most part constant pain.

If we desire to improve surgery, any practical hints
with any shew of reason should be worked out by those
who have the opportuniity, especially when no risk of
untoward circumstances is involved. It is hardly pos-
sible to imagine any drawback to this mode of tapping
the eye, or anything more than might attend a like
operation on the front of the organ; I mean the punc-
ture of th!e cornea with a needle to evacuate the aqueous
fluid.

REMARKS ON TIIE USE OF DIGITALIS IN
THE TREATMENT OF INSANITY.

BV C. L. ROB,ERTSON, MK.B.Cantab., Medical Superin-
tendent of the Sussex LulDatic Asylum, Hayward's

Heath; Editor of the Joutrnal of Mental
Science.*

Dia. THOMrAS MAYO, late President of thle College of Phy-
sicians, in his Essay on the Elemizentts of the Pathology
of the Human Mind (London, 1838), has the following
observation bearing on the subject which I am permitted
to-day to bring before this Association. "' The intention
of sedatives", he writes, " is in every stage of the disease
a wise one. By soothing the insanie patient, we at once
give him wholesome strength and redtuce morbid action.
Of all the medicines which possess this virtue, opium
has been, in my experience, the least valuable, and
digitalis the most so."
The experience of the last eiglhteen months of the use

of digitalis in the treatment of mania, leads me to endorse
Dr. Mayo's statement of its great efficacy as a sedative.
as contrasted with the drug most relied on in our English
practice-opium. In saying so, of course I do not im-
pugn the great value of opiuim in the treatment of me-
lanicholin: I only say, with Dr. Iayo, tlhat, as a general
sedative, I prefer digitalis to opium in the various formns
of mania.

Professor Garrod of King's College clirected my atteni-
tion, abouit eighteen mouitlhs ago, to the probable advan-
tage which might follow the use of digitalis in cases of
cerehral exciternent; and I have since then used several
quiarts of the tincture in m-y practice at Hayward's
Heathi.

I shIall divide the few remarks wlhich I amn about to
* 'I'is paper was placed oti thec Gegdn(7a to be read at the late

annusal ineeting of thie Association of Medical offieers of Asvlums
and Hospiots for the Inisanlie, held at the itoyal College of ilysi-
cians.-Jly 9t3h, 18f03. Tie important OiscOlssioi wlhicil took place oln
the Refoun of B`thlehem Hlospital. prevented the rea(iiuoc both of
Dr. Manidsley's paper " Oit toinicidal tnsanity", anid of these " lRe-
markis oni the Use of Di-italis ito the Treatment of Insanitv." I nios
nritut. lhem here in the toir,in whiCh T intetndd to have ren th

make to-day, on the use of this drug in the treatment of
insanity, under the three heads of-

i. The History of the Use of Digitalis in the Treat-
ment of Insanity.

ii. The Physiological Action of Digitalis on the Cere-
bro-spinal System.

ir. The Medicinal Use of Digitalis in the Treatment
of Insanity.

i. History of the Use of Digitalis in the Treat-
ment of Insanity. So far as I know, digitalis is not at
present in favour, or much employed in the English
asylums as a medicinal agent in the treatment of
mania.
In Dr. Bucknill and Tuke's Manueal of Psychological

Mlledicine (second edition) the use of this drug is not
mentioned.

In the Lettsomian Lectures on Insanity, the author
observes that " in some forms of acute mania, as a sub-
stitute for depletion (a substitute, by the way, for a
remedy which is never required), nauseating doses of
tartrate of antimony may serviceably be combined with
the tinctures of digitalis and hyoseyamus.... The
tincture of digitalis", he adds, " was formerly in great
repute as an anti-maniacal remedy; the experience of
late years has iiot encouraged us in administering it in
the doses prescribed by the old writers; nevertheless, it
is an useful agent, and occasionally proves a valuable
auxiliary in the hands of the practitioner who carefully
observes its therapeutic operation."

Dr. Noble, in his Psychological Medicine, does not
refer to the use of this drug in the treatment of mania.
On the other hand, I might fill many pages with ex-

tracts from the English writers of the earlier part of this
century, on the value of digitalis as a remedial agent in
the treatment of insanity. I believe Dr. Halloran, phy-
sician to the Cork Asvlum, who puiblished his work on
insanity in 1818, was the first to direct attention to the
value of this remedy. Dr. Buirrows, in his Commentaries
on Inisanity, published in 1828, speaks favourably of its
use. " In reference to the use and effects of digitalis in
mania", he writes, " it will be seen that I have drawn
copiously from the observations of Dr. Halloran. I
confess, however, that I have not had such surprising
suiecess with it, in the cure of insanity, as he and his
correspondents describe. I may not always have ob-
served so strictly the essential and preliminary rules.
At the same time, I have seen sufficient of its powers to
have much confidence in them."

It is not a very profitable study, this search after the
views of our predecessors in the treatment of insanity.
The broad gulf of the restraint system lies between us and
them; and I, for one, do not care to cross it. Moreover,
their whole medicinal treatment was based on the theory
of the inflammatory origin of insanity, and, worse still,
on the value of the antiphlogistic treatment in this and
other inflamrnations, and thus it is labour lost to follow
them in their moral and medicinal empiricism, by the
light of which they strove to treat the varied manifesta-
tions of the morbid mind. Indeed, the revelations of
the state of Bethlehem in 1814, disclosed by the I-'arlia-
mentary committee of 1815, of the treatment of acute
mania by cold, hunger, blows, chains, and straw, eflec-
tuallv extinguiish any remaining interest in the pharma-
ceutical means which the physicians of that hospital then
brought to the aid of these moral agents.

It is only within the last twenty-five years-since the
publication in 1839 of Dr. Conolly's first Hanwell Repoic
-that medical science can be said to have had such a
direct control of the treatment of insanity as to make
the results of any value as guides for the future; and the
fruit of the labour of these twenty-five years is worthily
enshrined in our English Mantual of Psychology by Drs.
Bucknill and Tuke.

Again, the notices of recent French and Germ-ran
66
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